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Gaston investigates new
for the millennium

Every fourth Wednesday of the month, ex-
cept December, at 8pm
Venue:- Canterbury Sports Ground Pavilion,
cnr Chatham and Guildford Roads,
Canterbury, Victoria.
Melways Ref 46 Fl0.
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Welcome to the new year. lnitially I must apolgise for the
delay in getting Front Drive to you as I expected that it would be
in you mailbox at the end of January.

Delays have been encountered in both production and the
prioritising of personal time available. We had a software
problem that required a reconfiguration of my hard drive and in
the process I lost a third of the magazine.

Again I have to congratulate our enthusiastic contributors to
this issue. Please take note of their names on the opposite page
and if given the opportunity, let them know that you appreciate

their input. Due to their articles, I believe that we have a great magazine.
The Mag seems to have evolved into a well balanced issue consisting of social, technical,

historical with a touch of competition amongst the articles.
Mel Carey and Bernie Hadaway, our technical Gurus have given us all something to file

away for future reference. Roger Brundle's contribution offers an insight to the early auto
gearbox in the Light 15. The competition articles on DS and CX rally cars came from the
internet. Alan Brown our correspondent from France sent the Gaston revelations to me on email
and Bill Graham sent his book review to me written by quill and ink. Such is the diversity of our
membership.

I hope you enjoy the reading in this issue.

Rqa,t d*Lenvv

SH(DW T, SHIITD
gfITtDAY 26TH LIAB.CH

Don't forget the Show & Shine run to help restore the Liberator Bomber.
We will meet all Citroens at the Westgate Shell Service Station (Melway
rcf 42 H12) At 9.00am so we can depart in convoy to the display site to

arrive at 9.30am.
Please bring your picnic lunches and drinks.

BBQ sausages, hamburgers & soft drinks available on site.

O(DITTAOT YVDS SOHIDSDOI(
9749 3376
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Picture the year 1975. The CCOCA club is still only a dream to a few enthusiasts.
The fabulous DS series Citroen is on the road in good numbers. The cheery little
GS is up there in design and performance, and the "last of the real Citroens" - the
CX has just been launched in Australia.

The Traction is already 40 years old in design and even I have to admit would
have been well out of date and confined to the margin if you were thinking about
buying a car in those days. But with good luck and enthusiastic (and probably
stubborn) people we see more of these models on the road in restored condition
than most people would have imagined.

Fortunately the founders of our club imagined what would occur if CCOCA just
stayed a club for Tractions. Our constitution provides for a rolling 20 years old rule
and which enables the committee of the day to determine what is a classic Cit-
roen. I know you are now saying BUT THEY ALL ARE!.
And I agree with you.

The point of this is that over the last 25 years another helpful beneflt to clubs like
ours was the arival of the various club permit schemes throughout Australia, mak-
ing ownership of a special interest car an affordable option.

Today you can now have your classic Citroen on Red Plates in Victoria. This
means that today you can have all of the D series and some of the GS and yes
even the CX series cars on Red plates and being preserved for future generations
to enjoy. This has the risk of upsetting our CCCV sister club, but it should not .

There is enough good will between the clubs with many members being joint
members of both clubs that we can easily exist side by side in harmony I believe.
The big challenge for both clubs is to decide what level of support can be provided
to members to keep their cars on the road. Spare parts and replacement parts will
be a crucial issue for us in the future as car makers reduce their inventories after
only a few years.

I imagine that in future both of our clubs will provide information about access to
parts rather than have too many bits on the shelves for sale. I cannot see how we
can possibly meet the needs of our members without some limits in the future. lt
will be up to us to surf ihe internet to find our special parts and source them our-
selves.

So what do we need to do today? Well DS, GS and CX series cars are the clas-
sics of the future, so many members could consider buying a good example of
their next favourite model to store in the garage alongside of their vintage, traction,
or 2cv. Many of us blessed with space will buy a spare or two as insurance for the
future. ln other words now is lhe time to look out for say the next ten or twenty
years and start to plan what you want to restore and keep and think about buying
your choice as soon as you can to get good examples that have not gone too far
down hill.

Probably in twenty years some new president will be encouraging you to find and
store a good Xantia or Xsara whilst you still can.

Keep the Citroen dream alive and enjoy your interest.

Rega.rd*Ted/
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Left, Le posure, Peter Fitz & Rosey

Below, The Editor's Truction's first outing in thrce years.
Sue, Andrcw & Mitchell rcluctantly pose forthe photognpher.

Above, Clairc & Bemie Hadaway looking rclaxed as
usual.

Below, Max & Roz Lewis enjoy the sun in the rcadster.

Left. Newly acquired Big 15 rcadster
now owned by Max & Roz Lewis.

Right: From the archives:
Adrian Rousseau and Geoff Pamplin at the MG
lnter-club Concours Arkoonah Park, Berwick
Around 1976
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ROB ROY HILLCLIMB picnic was attended by a small band of CCOCA
members including the Hadaways who had not been to Rob Roy since
the early 50s when Tractions were common sights in the spectator car
park.
You may notice the Editor's Light 15 with what appears to be a Doona on
the roof. ln fact it's our new dog bed for Murphy our wolfhound, kindly
delivered by Graham Barton.
With luggage like this, you soon realise the limitations of the Traction
boot.
The weather was very kind to us and an idyllic day was enjoyed.
Pictured are the cars of the Hadaways, Sims, Barton and the Cross
Dolly (actually it was only slightly upset.)
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best design

The Citrodn DS, already one of the
French car maker's three nominees
in the finalists for the Car of Cen-
tury, has beaten off competitors as
diverse as the Boeing 747, lhe Ap-
ple Macintosh computer and the
Biro ball point pen to be elected by
the FX lnternational Design Awards
as the best design of the century.
The Citrodn DS was chosen be-
cause it introduced a raft of new
technology and design features that
have become common place in car
design, from power steering and
brakes to the use of aerodynamics
to reduce fuel consumption. This
technological tour de force was
wrapped in a body that was so ad-
vanced that it still looks modern and
eye-catching today and yet it re-
tained all the essentials of large
family car, with a spacious interior,
large boot and it set new standards
in all areas of driving.
Joining the Citrodn DS in the Car of
the Century nominations are the
Citrodn Traction Avant and the
Citrodn 2CV, making Citrodn the
only car maker with three nominees
in the finalists. The Traction Avant
won its nomination because it was
the first car to use mass produced
front wheel drive, the most common
layout in cars produced today. The
Citrodn 2CV laid out the basic de-
sign parameters for alltoday's small
cars: Front engined, front wheel
drive, light engine, spacious body
and all independent suspension.

ItCf,
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The DS may seem like an unlikely rally
car - it was too big, too heavy, not fast
enough, too complicated, unreliable - or
so logic would imply. Conventional logic
does nol always apply lo CitroEns how-
ever and the DS and lD proved to be
formidable opponenis - especially when
the going got rough. They excelled on
poor terrain, beating much more power-
ful competition and thereby proving that
the vehicle was robusl and reliable.
Drivers seemed divided in their choice
between manual and hydraulic cars -
many claimed the hydraulic shift was
faster than the manual.
The DS'first outing was in the Monte
Carlo Rally in January 1955 when a car
driven by Courtes & Court de Payan
achieved a first in its class.
ln 1959, an lD 19 driven by Paul Coltel-
loni won the Monte Carlo. Coltelloni
also won the European Rally Champi-
onship that same year.
1960 saw Dussert & Rouet win the Cri-
terium Neige el Glace in a DS 19,

Trautmann & Venier won the TuliP

Rally in an lD 19 and later that year
they won the Tour de Belgique, again in
an lD 19. Trautmann & Ogier won the
Crit6rium de Cervennes in an lD 19
while Claudine Vanson & Ginette Derol-
land won the ladies team prize in an lD
19. Vanson also wenl on to win the
Coupe des Dames du Tour de Corse
and the French women's championship.

1961 was the beginning of lhe Grandes
Ann6es for Citrodn in rallying - Bianchi
& Hanis winning the Liege - Sofia -
Lidge Marathon in a DS 19 and then
being one of only 2 cars (the other also
being a DS 19 driven by Trautmann &
Ogier) to finish the Tour de Corse un-
der blizzard conditions. Again, Claudine
Vanson won the Coupe des Dames
and the new Championne de France in
her lD 19 while Ren6 Trautmann won
the European Rally Trophy. A future
star in the Citro6n rally world, Robert
Neyret, made his debut in an lD 19,

winning in his class in the Acropolis
Rally. 1962 saw CitroEn repeat its suc-

cess with Toivonen winning the Scandi-
navian Rally Championship, their cars
winning places of honour in the Routes
du Nord, Crit6rium Neige et Glace, Cri-
t6rium lntemational Alpin, Acropolis
Rally, Coupe des Alpes, German RallY,

Crit6rium des C6vennes and the Lidge -
Sofia - Li6ge Marathon. Claudine
Bouchet won the French Ladies Cham-
pionship. 1963 was the year that
Citrodn totally dominated rallying - the
Monte Carlo - 2nd place - Toivonen, 4th
place - Bianchi & Ogier, 5th place -
Neyret & Terramorsi, 7th place - De La-
geneste & Dugenestoux, 10th place -
Venier & Alexandre. Citrodn, with five
placings in the top ten won the Con-
structo/s Cup needless to say. Not con-
tent with that, the invincible Citro6ns
went on to win in the Rallye Lyon -
Charbonnidres, the Lidge - Sofia - Lidge
Marathon, the Coupe des Alpes,
Routes du Nord, Tour de Corse and
Rallye du Mont Blanc. Lucien Bianchi
was the Belgian Rally Champion while
Trautmann won the French Champion-
ship. Claudine Bouchet won the French
Ladies Championship for the 4th time.
1964 saw the DS reign supreme in the
Lidge - Sofia - Lidge Marathon, Cri-
t6rium Neige et Glace, and the Acropo-
lis Rally. Once again, Lucien Bianchi
won the Belgian Rally Championship
and Claudine Bouchet won the French
Ladies Championship. 1965 was the
year when CitroEn took to rallying out-
side Europe - in the East African Safari,
out of 85 vehicles at the start only 16
finished; 5 of which were Cilrodn DS
19s. The 1966 Monte Carlo was won by
Toivonen & Mikander in a DS 21 and
Lucette Pointet won the Ladies Cup.
Also in a DS 21, Lucien Bianchi won the
Crit6rium Neige et Glace, the Coupe
des Alpes and the Tour de Corse.
ln 1967 Neyret and Terramorsi won the
Monte Carlo in a DS 21. The moral win-
ner of the 1968 London to Sydney
Marathon was Lucien Bianchi in his DS
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21. After 15,000km across Europe, Asia
and Australia, he was a day ahead of
Andrew Cowan in a Hillman Hunte[ 50
km/30 miles outside Sydney he was in-
volved in a collision and wrote the car
off. His victory had already been an-
nounced. Cowan went on to win. 1969
was the year Neyret & Terramorsi won
the notoriously difficult Rallye du Maroc
in a shortened DS Coup6 ahead of the
DS 21s of Venier & Murac and Ogier &
Veron. The Constructors Cup was v\on ry
Citro€n. The Portuguese TAP rally was won
by Romoazinho & Jocames in a ilS 21.

ln 1970, Neyrei & Terramorsi won the

Rallye du Maroc ahead of Consten &
Todt, also in a DS 21. Vemer in a DS
21 lnjeclion won the Ronde Hivernale
de Chamonix ahead of Neyret.
1971 saw the DS up against its more
powerful stablemate, the SM. Driven by
Deschasseaux & Plassard, the SM won
the Rallye du Maroc with the DS 21s of
Consten & Motte and Neyret & Tenam-
orsi being beaten into 3rd and 4th
places respectively. The driving force
behind Citrodn's Service Comp6titons
since 1960, Ren6 Cotton died in July
and was succeeded as Director by his
wife Marldne.

Waldegaard in a DS 21 CouP6
achieved 2nd place in the Ronde Hiver-
nale de Chamonix in 1972. NeYret &
Tenamorsi were placed joinl second
with Ponelle & De Serpos (both in DS

21s) in the Rallye du Maroc. ln the Por-
tugese Rally, the TAP DS unfortunately
failed to finish - the official reason was
an electrical problem though it has
been suggested that the real problem

\rvas suspension-related. ln 1973,
Citrodn won the Constructors Cup for
the 3rd time when the new DS 23s
driven by Neyret & Terramorsi,
Bochnicek & Kermayer and Ponnelle &

De Serpos were placed 2nd, 3rd and
4th respectively in Rallye du Maroc.
Also in 1973 the DS 21 of Romaozhino
& Bemardo was placed 1st in the Tour-
ism Class and 3rd overall in the TAP
rally. The Tourism Class of the Acropo-
lis Rally was won by Bochnicek & Ker-
mayer in a DS 23.
Due to its parlous financial state,
Citro6n reduced its involvement in mo-
tor sport in 7974 but the Australian
team of Welinski, Tubman & Reddiex
won the World Cup Wembley to Munich
rally in a DS 23.
The DS's final victory was in 1975 when
Deschasseaux & Plassard were placed
4th overall in the Rallye du Maroc and
1st in the Tourism Class. The CX was
to take up the mantle the same year in
the Rallye C6te d'lvoire - COte d'Azur -
but that's another story.

Despite the loss of one of his wheels,
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The ageing DS, despite its impeccable rallying
history was replaced by the CX in the competition
department headed by Marline Cotton and like its
forebear, demonstrated its ability to cover hostile
terrain in a manner few other cars managed.

The CX's m6tierwas long distance en-
durance rallies and its outright viclories
included:-

1977-S6n6gal-CX24OO
1978 - SdnCgal - CX 2400 cTi
1979 - S6n6gal - CX 2400 cTi
198O - Bianitz - CX 2400 cTi
1981 Pans - Dakar- CX 2400 GTi
1981 Tene de Provence, Mille
Pistes - CX 2400 Gti

Under absolutely gruelling conditions,
the CX also achieved the following
placings:-
1976 - Rallye COte d'lvoirc - COte d'A-
zur - 4lh,Sth and 6th places in the 2
wheel drive touring cars class and 13th,
16th and 17th places overall in a GX
2200

1976 - Rallye du Maroc - 4th place
overall - CX2200
1977 - Rallye Acropol- 6th place
overall - C,X24OO

1977 - London to Sydney Rally - 3rd,
4th, 7th and 1Oth plus the Constructo/s
Trophy - cX 2400
1977 - Tour Automobile du S6ndgal - in

addition to taking the first prize, four
CXs came in 2nd, 3rd, 4th and Sth.
Only two other vehicles out of thirty
starters completed the course - GX
2400
1978 - Rallye du Monte Carlo - First
place in ihe diesel touring cars cate-
gory - GX 2200 Diesel
1978 - General Diesel Class in lhe Tour
de Fnnce Automobile - GX 2500 Die-
sel
1978 - Tour Automobile du Sdn6gal; in
addition to the overall win, the 2nd, 3rd
and 6th places also went to CXs, to-
gether with the Constructois Cup - CX
2400 cTi
1979 - Rallye Mistnl (Coupe de Fnnce
des nllyes surtene) - 1st in Group 2
and 2nd overall- cX 2400 cTi
1979 - Rallye Tene des Merueilles
(Coupe de Fnnce des nllyes sur
tene) - 2nd place - CX 2400 cTi
1979- Coupe de Frcnce des nllyes sur
fene - 1st place in Group 1 - GX 2400
GTi
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The cover photo of Australian Motor Sport Magazine
July 1954 canied the following caption:
REDEX TRIAL ROADS - Mac. Robinson and Martin
Law, both of Sydney, in their Citroen on one of the bet-
ter sand roads near Christmas Creek. Much of the going
was very much worse than this. The 1956 Redex Trial
consisted of 263 entries. The event covered 9,600
miles. Citroens enlered included:
No. 4 R. Akers & R. Fallon QLD 115
No. 45 Commonwealth Motors VIC L15
No. 77 R. Pomroy VIC Citroen
No. 130 V. Dekyvere NSW Citroen
No. 141 Mac Robinson NSW Citroen
No. 210 C. Doidge NSW Citroen
No, 212 P. Howie NSW
No. 246 A. O'Shea NSW

Citroen
Citroen 6

STOCK CLOSED GARS.
At 12 noon, the first car race of the day
was due to start; it was a five lap
scratch race for stock closed cars, and
slarters were A.E. Copland (Ford VB),
M.Passmore (Tenaplane), P. Damman
(Citroen 6), D. Whiteford and W.H. Carr
(Austin A 90's), J. P. Nind (Riley 2.5), S.
Cabot (Bristol), P. McKenna (Bristol), D.
Kingsley (Jowett Javelin), C. Warren
(Austin A40) and N. Borsari (Cisitalia).
At the start, Whiteford pressed deler-
minedly into a lead which he was never
to look like losing, with Damman hard
on his heels in his Bathurst race win-
ning Citroen, sporting a windscreen this
time. ln third place, looking beautiful
and going just as well except that it
sounded hopelessly high geared, was
the lovely little Cisitalia, followed by
Copland in his green Ford sedan (which
has many thousands of miles up) and
McKenna in the Bristol.

Competitors strung out as the laps piled
up, about the only changes in order tak-
ing place between the back markers,
who included Can (A90), Kingsley
(Javelin) and Warren (A40). Whiteford
drove his A90 exactly the same as he
does the Ford racer, calmly and very
fast; Damman did his best to catch him
with the Citroen, which started to sound
tired towards the finish, and the Cis-
talia, looking dicey sometimes on the
comers and driven in typically ltalian
fashion, motored on in third place. At
the finish, competitors were placed in
their capacity classes, and the result of
the race was:-
Stock Closed Car Race (5 laps, 15
miles)

Over 3,000 c.c.
1. A. E. COPLAND (Ford V8), 16-34
2. M. PASSMORE (Tenaplane), 17-28
1,500-3,000 c.c.
1. D. WHITEFORD (Austin A90), 15-40
2. P. DAMMAN (Cilroen 6),15-47
3. J. P. NIND (Riley 2.5 litre), 16-14
4. P. MeKENNA (Bristol), 16-28
Under 1,500 c.c.
1. N. BORSARI(Cisitalia). 16-03
2. C. WARREN (Austin A40), 18-12
3. D. KINGSLEY(Jowett Javelin), 1 8-13
Fastest time,
D. Whiteford,
15-40'(57.3 m.p.h.)
Fastest lap,
D. Whiteford and P. Damman, 3-03.
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Submitted by Roger Brundle

The July 7, 1928 issue of lhe "Science
News-Lettei' reported that "a new
transmission for automobiles that elimi-
nates shifting gears and automatically
changes speeds was described to the
Society of Automolive Engineers by its
inventor, D. Sensaud de Lavaud, a
French engineer. Automobiles running
on the streets of Paris fitted with this
new transmission have convinced M.
de Lavaud thai his device not only is
sound lechnically but also can be ap-
plied commercially to motor vehicles.
Developmenl of the transmission has
required seven years."
The inlriguing story of Citroen's involve-
ment with thls Sensaud de Lavaud
transmission was well described in
I'automobiliste no.7, March 1975, under
the heading
"A Franco Russian lnventor's
"Turbine",
"There seems no doubt that the wizard
of the Quai de Javel was bowled over
at the 1927 Motor Show when he first
saw a stepless automatic transmission
fitted in a casl aluminium chassis. Cit-
roen, who it seems disliked gearlevers,
had visions of an automatic gearbox
combined with front wheel drive. His
dreams were realised in the Sensaud
de Lavaud, and one can visualise with
what enthusiasm he inspected the low
built cer with its 5' high roofline. Much
too advanced for the period, few, if any,
were sold.
ll's creator was a strange man; inven-
tor, multi-millionaire, and also a most
cosmopolitan man, common enough
now but exceedingly rare flfly Years
ago. Robert Dimitri Sensaud de Lavaud
was in fac{ bom of a French father and
a Russian mother in 1884 at Valladolid
in Spain, whence he was taken lo Bra-
zil, and became naturalised there in

1900. He emigrated to the United
States, where he amassed such a for-
tune that when he anived at Paris in
1920 he was worth 50,000,000 Poin-
care francs.

A profilic inventor, he annually lodged
either five or six new inventions or
amendments to previous ones al the
Patent Office. Many of these related to
hydraulic converter type transmissions,
although the inventor of the principle -
in about 1905, was the German Fot-
tinger.
Sensaud de Lavaud was naturally ex-
tremely interested in the possibility of
Citroen using his lransmission in view
of the size of the firm. He finally man-
aged to get Brogly in 1932 to fit them to
a pair of experimental C4 and CG cars
which were part of a publicity caravan in
le Puy-de-Dome. Unfortunately for him
Citroen came along on this stunl, and,
egged on by the inventor became wildly
enthusiastic about it. lt is common
knowledge that Citroen drove but rarely,
as strange to relate, he hated driving.
Despite this Sensaud de Lavaud per-
suaded him to take the wheel of the C6
to try it's astonishing smoothness. As a
result of this trial, without consulting his
engineering advisers, he decided to fit
this automatic gearbox to all Citroens
as soon as possible. This unfortunate
decision was to lead to his financial ruin
within two years.
The engineers, both in the design office
and the development deparlment al-
ready knew what they were landed with;
the test drivers soon called it '-the tur-
bine". lt was not without merit and gave
no trouble at Monthlery and on flat
roads; but in hilly or mountainous going
"the oil started to boil" and it stopped
working. lt only worked properly, and
very nearly as designed, when it was
cold and the oil viscous.
Piene Prevosl demonstraled that it was
useless on the PV by taking four proto-
types to the precipilous hill at Laffrey
which they all failed to climb. Charles
Brull, director of engineering, also
shared his opinion, especially since he
had always opposed the front drive con-
cept. So at the beginning of 1934 he
submitted a report to Citroen condemn-
ing the Sensaud de Lavaud box out of
hand. This earned him much op-
probium, during the course of which he
was lold that "the converler was inviola-
ble", and that the factory must lum out
1000 a day! According to Reiner it was

then that Brull shouted ai Citroen "de
Lavaud's transmission wont help you.
Ditch it before you get ditched yourself
because of it!" Yet Citroen himself
could find no fault with il and frequently
used it because of it's smoothness,
though only around the Bois de Bou-
logne.
Norray, Brogly, Brull and Houdin, the
PV design team, forsaw the inevitable
demise of the turbine, and took it inio
their heads to secretly design a normal
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gearbox that could replace it. This had
to use the automatic gearbox's housing,
which made the job very awkward.
It was then the turn of Maurice Nonay,
technical director, since Brull had now
resigned, to take his courage in his
hands in an attempt to bring Andre Cit-
roen to his senses. He suggested to

him, that since all his engineers agreed
that using the box was impractical, a
lesl of five prototypes up the hill at
Meudon would be held on a Sunday
morning in May 1934, and
that they should all climb it.
ln the event only one car
reached Paris by noon, and
it's doubtful if that reached
the top of the famous hill.
Citroen finally decided in
face of this incontrovertible
proof to abandon it. Sensaud
de Lavaud had been warned
of this likelihood but when he
arrived Monday morning to
defend it Citroen promptly
showed him the door.
Meanwhile the new gearbox,
mounted ahead of the wheel
centreline and of two shaft
design because of the limita-
tions previously mentioned,
was finally developed. This
was conceived in the record
time of lhree weeks, and due
to this and lack of testing
time this "cobbled up" box
was bound to be troublesome. ln short
it's congenital weaknesses, like broken
sleeves and forks, led to it's failure rate
of 50% on the new "12s" in the first 600
to 2000 miles use."
This fascinating record of the Sensaud
de Lavaud saga doesn't include the
back-drop of the company position. At
the beginning of 1934 the financial
situation of Citroen was grave and get-
ting worse. Eight days before the end of
February, credilors pulled the plug on
credit and the company went into panic
mode. Desperate pleas went out to the
dealer network for funds, which were
forthcoming but too late to recover the
situation.
On 3 March 1934, Citroen made a pres-
entation of the new cars to potential fi-
nanciers. The prototypes were fitted

The 1927 Sensaud de Lavaud carwhich so impressed Andn
Citroen: Sensaud de Lavaud himself; an aarly ptototype
manual transmission showing transitlona I selecfor afiange-
ment and gearbox mounting.

with the Sensaud de Lavaud box which
functioned badly, and the presentation
was a failure.
ln their book "La Traction", Jaques
Borge and Nicolas Viasnoff reported
that the "turbine" was known to be deli-
cate, and difficult to control. When the
oil in the syslem heated,, the gearbox
stopped operating and it was necessary
to let it cool down to get the car going
agarn.
Little appears to have been published
on the details of the 'turbine'. One re-
port refers to " a complicated amalgam
of swash-plates and hydraulic cou-
plings" and it is interesting lo reflecl on
whether modem lubricant technology
could have made it work. Johnathon
Wood, in an excellent article on the TA
published in 'Thoroughbred & Classic
Cars", March 1977 wrote that as ap-
plied to rear wheel drive.... "the system
consisted of six free wheels mounted
on a rear axle shaft each wheel having
an eccentrically mounted connecting
rod attached to it. The other end of the
rod was secured to a swash plate or
'wabbleud which wavered like a coin at
the end of its spin so that the rods at-
tached to il were moved by the same

amount. Now the inclination of the plate
was determined by the resistance en-
countered by the road wheels, the
steeper the road, the longer the stroke
of the rods and the higher the ratio; the
shorter the stroke, the lower the ratio."
It appears that this same principle was
adopted for the front wheel drive TA to-
gether with a torque converter or fluid
coupling.
Despite a laughably short timeframe,
the PV design team came up with a
classic manual gearbox layout which
became the paradigm for all subse-
quent transaxles used in unit with inline
engines, mounted either at the front or
rear. Volkswagen, Renault, Porsche, to
name but a few, and of course Citroen
themselves continued with this trans-
mission layout for the D series, GS and

2CV.
However, it is difficult to accept the
statement in lhe l'automobilrsfe article
and reported elsewhere that the design
team had to use the automalic's hous-
ing. Anyone who has worked on these
gearboxes will recognise thal the hous-
ing is purpose-designed and not cob-
bled-up.
The gearbox was a simple 3 speed plus
reverse design in unit with a spiral
bevel final drive and conventional differ-
ential, all housed in a aluminium alloy
casing. The (upper) first-motion shaft
was driven by the clutch, and passed
foward over the differential unit and be-
side the crown wheel. lt canied the free
running helical third and second gear
pinions, and a sliding straight-cut first
gear pinion at the rear. A synchromesh
selector dog assembly was fitled be-
tween the second and third gear pin-
ions. The (lower) second-motion shaft
was forged at the rear end of the shafl
to form the bevel pinion and carried the
fixed third and second gears, and a
free-running first gear. The latter drove
back to the first-motion shaft via an ad-
ditional pair of gears and through the

second gear set to the sec-
ond-molion shaft. This un-
usual arrangement enabled
a satisfaclory first gear ratio
to be oblained, and pro-
vided a means of fitting in a
reversrng gear vra a sepa-
rately mounted intermediate
gear driven by the sliding
first gear pinion. The inter-
mediate gear accounts for
the bulge in the right hand
side of the gearbox casing.
Two selector shafts were
used - one selecting first or
reverse, and the olher pick-
ing up third or second. The
crown wHeel and differential
assembly was mounted lo
the gear casing with sepa-
rate aluminium bearing
caps on each side.
Altogether a quite elegant
engineering solution, not

deserving of it's dubious reputation. At
75 mm, the shaft centre distance was
generous and the gears and bearings
were well sized for the toque available.
It was rushed into production before be-
ing fully developed and suffered the
consequences as described in the
l' a uto mo bi I iste article.
According to the Ciiroen parts book, the
gearbox was seriously upgraded in May
1935 - the type B gearbox. These detail
modifications addressed the problems
suffered with the initial release. Al-
though continuously developed over
two decades of TA production, ii was
never completely re-designed by Cit-
roen which in itself is a tribute to the
original hurried design.
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C,V. or NO C.V,
That is the question! By Bernie Hadaway

When the inevitable happens and those SPICER/TRACTION drive shafts start
to contribute more noise than all the other Traction noises combined, one

has to consider "what to do"?

lf one is looking for the optimum long
life and performance solution, a modern
C.V. joint transplant by Carey Motors is
the only way to go, but if like me, one
tries to keep some originality, there are
difficultiesl Two of them to be specific,
consisting of the two (2) spider (cross)
componenls ihat provide the universal
action of the "Double Cardan" conslant
velocity assembly, they always deterio-
rate due to the progressive brinelling of

their journals until the noises suggest
thal a disaster is about to take place,
but rarely does!!
These spider components are special
with extra material in the forging, to
compensale for the hole for ihe clear-
ance of central C.V. control numbers.
Replacement spiders are as scarce as
hens teeth. Repco forge (Unidrive)
have scrapped all the forging dies and
machining and grinding processes
have long since gonel l've tried lo
modify larger spider series as replace-
ment, with mixed success and l've
even considered machining new spi-
ders from the solid. Possibilities - but
hardly a practical solution.
A recent visil to Unidrive (ex Hardy
Spicer) looking for spider component's
for conversion revealed that some re-
cent imported CARDAN type joints are
using drawn thin wall Torrington type
needle bearings, pressed and staked
permanently into forged yoke cross
holes. These take up less room than
the SPICER type machined cuP and
needle combination, allowing larger dF
ameter spider journals with improved
load carrying capacity.
Well I got out the Torrington Catalogue
and got lucky - Torrington Part No. B-
138 has an outside diameter 'l 1116"

and a length ot /i' which will Press
nicely into our drive shaft yoke cross
holes.
But what was very convenient - the in-
ner operational diameter of lhe needle
race - 11/16" diameterl This compared
to the spider journal dia. ol 21132"
which means that substantial inner
races can be fitted over worn spider
journals suggesting a practical recovery
method, with new bearing joumals on
old spiders!
The shown arrangement required some
exploration with pencil and paper be-
fore the method was decided upon, and
eight sets of bits were made.
The parts are simple but have to be
produced with reasonable precision
from good materials. The inner races
were lurned from 'l1l'16' diameter
ground "Silver Steel" bar, which was

bored lo be an easy press fit (size for
size) over lhe worn spider journals
(surprisingly, in spite of fairly bad brinel-
ling of joumals, the original dia. re-
mains)
Hardening was carried oui using a pro-
pane/oxy iorch followed by a waler
quench and a minimal temper (light
siraw). No dislortion or damage to sur-
faces occurred and pre-heat treatment
dimensions remained.
The other two componenls were tumed

from 1045 steel (because I had it in
stock). The inner washer was not hard-
ened but the outer disc, which takes
end thrust from spider trunnions, was.
By the way, the heat treatment tem-
perature before the water quench is
judged by bringing the component to a
Cherry Red before dropping into a
bucket of water! Bingo 60-62 Rockwell
hardness which is pretty hard!!
The "O" ring I selec'ted is 3/32 diameter
section with a 15/16" bore which pro-
vided stretch al assembly.
I made my assembly by pressing the
inner races onto the spiders in a bench
vice with an application of Loclite 280,
to be on the safe side, but one can
visualise making the assembly whilst
the old spiders are still in situe with the
main assembly slill intact (no need to
extract central C.V. members - only

outer cup races)
Assembly is straight forward, All
the bits go in through the yoke
cross holes followed by the cir-
clips.
I haven't yet tested this first drive
shafl but it looks good and I don't
anticipate problems. lt should be
an improvement due to the larger
journals having an increased load
capacity and better resistance to
brinelling because of the through
hardened inner races (not case
hardened). Equally the Torring-
ton races should support a com-
parable load to the original with
their more generous proportions.
Cost wise the Torrington Races

are $4.00 to $6.00 each dePending
upon who you know, and "O" rings
about 10 cents each. Who else is
game to try?
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Dear Leon,
Many thanks for the article - here are
my comments. Firstly the section in the
repair manual covering the gearbox
was translated from French in 1934 and
referred to lhe A series gearbox. lt was
never corrected when they brought out
the B series gearbox which was similar
in principle but with many detail differ-
ences.
1. The majority of mainshafts I have
measured have been 29.42mm diame-
ter and the splined sec{ion should be
nominally 30.00mm but is usually down
to 29.97 or lower. I have never come
across one that has been as much as
30.00mm diameter.
2. About ten years ago I measured
approx 30 2nd and 3rd gear bores and
found them all to be a liflle smaller at
the synchro cone end usually between
0.04mm to 0.06mm.
3. I have not come across this taper on
the bearing area at the end of the
splines - the bearing area has usually
been consistent at 29.92mm diameter.
One important point that Bemie has not
mentioned are the bushes. The original

specification was for two bushes, one
with a lefl hand spiral groove and the
other with a right hand one - the right
hand spiral goes at the synchro cone
end. They appeat to have been pushed
in from each end of the gear thus leav-
ing a gap to allow the oil to be forced
through the three holes drilled in the
base of the teeth of the gear and out
along the spiral grooves. I cannot re-
member a second gear where the two
bushes have not crept together and
closed off the oil holes drilled in the
base of the teeth.
My approach has been to manufacture
a new one piece bush which is a tight
press fit in the bore of the gear - there
is a slight undercut of about 7mm long
under the holes in the base of the teeth
between the two spirals. I press the
bush in from the non synchro cone end,
drill the oil holes through the bush and
then chuck the gear in 'soft jaws' and
true it before boring out the bush to suit
the mainshaft. At the same time as I

checked the bores of the gears I

checked the angles of the synchro
cones and of the eight I checked they

were all different - varying from 1 in I
to 1 in 11! Settled on a standard of 'l in
10 ie approx 6( and made a jig to this
angle. Having got the bore true to the
teeth of the gear I could now mount the
gear on an expanding mandrel and
grind the synchro cone to 6(. New in-
serts are put in the synchro hub and
turned to the same angle.
After surface grinding the thrust washer
that fits in the synchro cone end of the
gear I press the gear along the shafl
over the splines - in the main a clear-
ance of 0.05mm can be achieved but
what is quite difficult is getting the end
float of between 0.05mm and 0.10mm
for 2nd gear. Citroen never made cel-
eron washers with a close enough tol-
erance to achieve this. Even if you can
find original celeron washens ihey are
unlikely to be thick enough to take up
the wear that has occoured to the gear-
box in the last 50 years or so. I have
made a series of new thicker celeron
washers which in combination wiih sur-
face grinding the retaining washer al-
lows the specified tolerance to be
achieved. I must say I do not like the
idea of using grinding paste to lap in
the bronze bush - bits of grit will get
imbedded in the bush and cause wear.
Much better to bore it out which can be
easily done to a tolerance of 0.01mm.
I am completely lost on the use of Loc-
tite 680 on the anti rotation key and the
0.07mm chamfers/clearance. Could
Bernie enlighten me please.
Hope the above is of interest
Best wishes Roger Williams

Roger-you have obviously found my
discussion on second gear problems
with Traction gearboxes, and possible
improvement, difficult to comprehend.
This suggests a shortcoming in my de-
scriptive material which lwill try to put
right-as follows:
1. The proposed improvement in-

volves locking (with Loctite) a
one piece bronze sleeve (on
bush) to the mainshaft, its outer
diameter providing a new, larger
stable bearing surface, for the
second gear to run on.

2. The second gear itself, minus its
pressed in bronze bushes runs
directly upon the outer diameter
of the bronze sleeve (or bush)
which has become a fixture and
part of the mainshaft. The new
running bearing surface of the
second gear in its steel bore sur-
face which is improved, both
finish and dimension wise, by

lapping with abrasive incorpo-
rated in a bronze lapping tool.

Bronze bushes are never lapped as
you have rightly commented upon-
where hard steel is OK.
Roger, I hope you can comprehend the
above proposed change to the tradi-
tional design, and then upon re-reading
the original discussion, become familiar
with my attempt to find a prac{ical way
of improving the original, and promote
improved second gear life.
Thanks for the interest and comments.
Bemie Hadaway

Hello Bernie, Leon et al,
Thanks for the above information - I

now understand what you are doing but
have to say I do not agree that it is a
good idea
at all! The main reason the bushes on
the second gear crept togetherwas
because at least one ofthem had been
pressed through the synchromesh cone
end of the gear which is slighfly smaller

than the rest of the bore and lost quile
a bit of the intended interference fit.
You will be achieving the same when
you push the bush overthe splines
which are at least 0.05mm - 0.1Omm
(depending on how good the top shaft
is) larger than the bearing area the
bush is to be fixed to. Also the bore of
the gear is fairly rough and I think you
will find it difficult to get a good finish in
here that is concentric with the gear
teeth. At one time I honed out a few
gears to a fine finish and pressed in a
bush of finished size, allorrring for the
interference fit, and found it was not
true to the gear teeth. lt is much easier
to press in a one piece bush with a
good inlereference fit and then bore it
after truing up the gear in soft jaws in a
lathe. I have to say that I have had no
problems in the 50 plus gearboxes I

have repaired in the last seven years or
so using the above method. The
gearchange is good and the gears quiet
in operation. Thanks for keeping me
posted and I hope we can conlinue to
converse on matters technical!
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By Alan Brown

spondent Gaston Pom-
mille-Batard was in
1998 following the
Easter Cit-in in Busseh
ton WA. Many readers
have been in contact,
wondering what our in-
trepid Frenchman has
been up to in 1999....

:,:

Readers will recall that
last time we heard from
CCOCA French Corre-

"Auriez-vous accepte un cafe, monsieur
Pommille - Batard? 'The question was
a seminal study in sociolinguistics. Gas-
ton looked across the table to Monsieur
Lecouvreur, a gentleman frangais of
slight stature and some seventy years
who was wearing a smart tweed sports
coal of indeterminate age, green cordu-
roys and a curious paisley patterned
winter shirt. The gentleman, had his
pedigree not forbidden it, might have
said more simply "un cafe?" or perhaps
'Je vous propose un cafe?" His actual
utterance, "Would you have ac-
cepted..." employing the conditional
mood of the future perfect tense made
no assumptions on behalf of either of
the two men present at the baroque
kitchen table in the breton maison bour-
geoise, and was of an elegance
matched only by the coffee cups which

appeared from the oak kitchen cup-
board the moment Gaston replied;
"Volontiers, monsieur Lecouvreur" They
sat for half an hour, chatling, sipping
coffee and eating buttery Mont St Mi-
chel biscuits. The gentleman had
owned ihe very firsl Panhard 24CT sold
in Britiany.
"165 kilometres per hour, monsieur. For
a car with two cylinders in 1963 this
was tout & fait exceptionnel. And the
handling was delightful. I still have that
car in my garage. We will look at it later.
My colleague, he is 86 years old, and
he will help me to rebuild the gear-box
next week. I have five gearboxes you
know, in my shed. There were so many
different ratios..."Gaslon was fasci-
nated. He was here to visit the Lecou-
vreur museum of roof architecture, and
after the visit had enthusiast. *Of

course, Rennes is the capital of Cit-
roen. And I tell you something many
people do not know. I promise you will
never look at your GS with the same
eyes again..." Gaston's battered, beige
GS station wagon was in the courtyard
on the other side of the kitchen window,
and he glanced through the four panes
of glass across to its ageless silhouette.
On the drive north that morning, he had
reveled once more in the driving char-
acteristics of this masterpiece, whistling
along with turbine smoothness, and
rock -steady road holding.
"Your GS, you realize that it is more
Panhard than Citroen, no?" Gaston had
never given this a thought. "Oh, yes,
monsieur. Just think of it. Citroen, when
they took over Panhard, kept many of
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the good ideas. For example, for the
DS, the shape of the headlights they
took from the 248T. You know the 2CV
Sahara? Now lhere are very few lefl,
but the idea, it came from Panhard who
already had manufactured armoured
cars with two engines, even two drivers.
They could go backwards and fonivards
at any speed!"
Gaston commented that this was per-
haps as fortunate as it was symbolic,
given the hlstory of decolonisation at
the time. "Well, I was saying about the
ideas of Panhard. Come and look at the
documents in my garage." Gasion re-
called seeing a book
during his visit to
friends in Australia at
an Easter car meet-
ing. He had laken
time off from the con-
viviality to visit a
bookshop in Freman-
tle. There, in the gen-
tle warmth of an au-
tumn afternoon and
oblivious to the pres- rtit

ence of visiling
American sailors, he "''
had unearthed a book
called "Blokes and
Sheds". The ediflce
he now entered
should have been its centrefold. lt
would have been hard to imagine an
element of 1960's Citro-Panhardabilia
you couldn't find there, There were ex-
perimental dashboards, polished and
adorning three of the four walls. Dis-
mantled and polished two cylinder en-
gines. Three sludded wheels and rims.
And many pictures on the fourth wall.
"Look at this, monsieur. Did you know
that a new Pan-Pan was due for launch
in 1968? Here it is!" At the rear of the
shed were four pallet-sized packing
crates. The holiest of holies. The owner

lifled the corner of a tarpaulin, and Gas-
ton saw a number of carefully wrapped,
pale blue bodywork parts. "lt will never
be assembled now. But come, and lwill
show you the pictures". Pinned to the
central roof beam, invisible from the
doonray but well illuminated by almost
horizontal December sunshine from a
clear roofing panel, were four works'
drawings of an elegant blue four-door
sedan car, its lines quite unlike any-
thing Gaslon had ever seen. The
beauty of the object took his breath
away. The elderly man had observed
his guest's reaction-

,, "Yes, I see you also
,i ale a true enthusi-

,," ast, monsieur, who

,i/ appreciates beauty
" and the finer things.

I know it is sad in a
way that Citroen
never went ahead
with the project.
Remember that lhe
DS was at the
height of its popu-
larity, and Peugeol

ilt was about to launch

hour. Lunchtime approached as they
walked to the garage door.
With only the sound of Michelins on
crushed breton granite, Monsieur Le
had only launched the car a few days
before, and evening TV schedules fea-
tured Seguela's latest ad for this new
model. "Picasso - l'imaginaire avant
tout" was the ad's punchline.
Gaston's imagination moved up a gear
at the sighi of the oversized chrome
chevrons, the Picasso signature on the
side of the door, and most of all when
his eyes met those of the driver. Gas-
ton looked al the outline of the car, and
then lhought of the Panhard projecl
drawings. Then back again at the Pi-
casso. Then back again at mademoi-
selle Lecouvreur. Then he thought of
Claudia Scheiffer in the Xsara ad.
"May I introduce my grand daughter
Caroline, monsieur... she oflen has
lunch with us on Fridays. She works in
the publicity department. I think you can
guess which company, no?"
He was not thinking of Panhard, Cit-
roen or dinosaurs as Mademoiselle
Lecouvreur shook his hand and smiled,
saying: "Aunez - vous accepte de de-
Jeuner
avec nous, monsieur?"
The next moming, Gaston's was the
only GS travelling into the winter sun-
rise on lhe road soulh. He overtook e
container truck with CITROEN in confi-

dent red capital letters along its side,
and removed a long, golden hair from
his jacket. He steered the car into the
service station half an hour south of
Rennes, and made a phone call to his
mother.

the 504 - another
beautiful, classic

\,. car in its own way.
But there is one

element from this car which I think you
will recognize. ..."
They walked back to the packing
crates. The one on the right was
smaller than the others. They lifted the
lid. lnside was a four cylinder air-cooled
engrne.
"You notice something familia?
Gaston examined the cowlings and the
exhaust system. Of course, they were
almost identical to his GS. "So, you
see. ln the same way that dinosaurs
became birds, the GS was born!" The
two men talked together for the next

FROM Alan Brown
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CTTROEN NEWS

The influential motor industry maga-
zine, Automotive News, has chosen
Cilro6n's Magda Salarich as ils Woman
of the Year for her prominent roles as
the French car make/s Director of
Sales in Europe, Director of European
Advertising and Managing Direc{or of
Citrodn Spain.
Under the leadership of the 43 year old
Spaniard, Citro6n sales in her home
country have moved forward to more
lhan 200,000 cars in 1999 or more lhan
11.5 per cent of the market, giving
CitroEn second place in the market. But
this is only part of her work for Citro€n.
As Sales Director for Citrodn, she is
responsible for the launching and sales
growth of all models in all European
markets and she manages Citrodn's
relationship with its advertising agency,
Euro RSCG. Her influence has seen
Citrodn sales grow in Europe's largest
car market, Germany, by more than 10
per cent while the resi of the market
has moved forward by just 10 per cent.
Salarich has worked for Citro€n since
she joined the company from the Uni-
versity in the mid-1970s affer training
as an engineer, the only woman in her
class. Maried with two children, she
splits her week between Madrid and
Citrodn's Paris headquarters.

The family car of the fulure will be on
display at the 2000 Brisbane lntema-
tional Motor Show (4-13 February
2000) in the unique shape of the
Citrodn Picasso, a car that has the inte-
rior space of a traditional Australian
wagon, but takes the up the road space
of just a small hatchback.
Due for launch in Australia later in the
year, the Cilrodn Picasso is the most
advanced of a new class of car, the
mini-MPV, that provide outstanding in-
terior space combined with a small ex-
terior, high tech engineering and a
shape that is like nothing else on the
road.
The high tech engineering ranges from
one of the most fuel-efficient and clean-
est engines in the world, to storage
lockers in the floor for the kid's toys and
a rear hatch that adapts for short and
tall people. lt even has a built in shop-
ping trolley!
The Mini MPV class, although it has
just three members, will over take the
big MPV class in Europe sales during
the next 12 months with this new style
of car set to become for the new millen-
nium what the 4WD has been for the
1990s: The carto be seen in.
The Mini MPV, exemplified by the
Citro6n Picasso, has achieved this by
offering a unique combination: An exte-
rior size and footprint on the road little

larger than a conventional medium
hatchback, but, thanks to the mono-
space, or single box design and added
height, a level of interior space that is
unimaginable in a hatchback. Yet, it is
as easy to drive and maneuverable as
a conventional car.
To this package Citrodn adds the fea-
tures that would be expected of such
an innovative and stylish marque.
It is based on the platform of the ac-
claimed Citro6n Xsara, which endows it
with class-leading ride quality, handling
and roadholding. lts unique exterior
styling that sets it apart in an already
innovative class houses an interior that
builds on an already spacious envelope
with space for five occupants and their
luggage.
The Gitrodn Xsara Picasso will go on
sale in Australia at the end of 2000 with
prices expected to start from .iust over
$30,000. Full pricing and Australian
specifications will be announced when
the Picasso goes on sale.
CitroEn Xsara Picasso: lnnovation in
vehicle design
Unveiled at the 1998 Paris Motor Show,
the Citrodn Xsara Picasso owes its ex-
terior and interior styling to the Citrodn
Creative Styling Centre. Reflecting new
concepts in style, ergonomics and prac-
ticality the Xsara Picasso is spacious,
user-friendly and versatile.
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CTTROEN NEWS

A single-box vehicle with the continu-
ous line of the windscreen and bonnet,
the Xsara
Picasso is a hatchback at the rear with
its raked rear window. The morphology
of the vehicle is a first in the world of
automotive design. The dimensions of
the Xsara Picasso place it squarely in
the family of compact vehicles, but the
interior is exceptionally user-friendly
and spacious as a result of the vehicle's
astonishing proportions. lts overall
length (4.27 metres) places it between
the Citro6n Xsara and the Citrodn Xan-
tia, while its height (1.63 m) places it
belween the Xantia and the Citro6n
Evasion people mover. The width is
'1.75 m.

With its interior space and generous
wheelbase ol 2.76 m, the Xsara Pi-
casso offers five real seats (the three at
the rear being of identical size) and a
vast boot of 515 litres or in olher words,
a load capacity equivalent to that of an
wagon in the Class above.
The range is based on a single level of
trim and three powerplants: two petrol
(1.6i and 1.8i 16V) developing 65 kW
and 85 kW respeciively, and one diesel
2.0 Turbo Diesel Hdideveloping 66 kW.

The name Xsara Picasso, surprises
and catches the imagination. One of
the greatest artists of this century, Pi-
casso broke with accepted conventions
to share his personal vision of the
world. lt was therefore natural for an
original and inventive marque such as
Citrodn, a marque with a worldwide
reputation as an innovator, renowned
for its ability to design cars with a differ-
ence, to associate the name of Picasso
with the first Citrodn car of the third mil-
lennium.

Responding to customer requirements,
the CitroEn Xsara Picasso combines
the versatile and modular practicality of
an all-purpose vehicle with the looks,
safety, robust design and driving pleas-
ure of a saloon. The Xsara Picasso
combines the qualities of several auto-
motive families. lt can be compared to
a saloon, a wagon, a people-carrier and
even a cabriolet when it is equipped
with a large sunroof extending back
over the second row of seats.
The vehicle is designed to offer a living
area in which the well-being of all occu-
pants is taken into account. The spa-
cious and modular interior, the three
rear seats, the flat floor forming a walk-
way and the generous stowage space
illustrate Citro€n's determination to
make life on board a pleasurable ex-
perience. The height of the drivlng posi-

tion - mid-way between a saloon and a
people-carrier - is a major improve-
ment. The vehicle is designed to make
everyday tasks easy. Moreover, the
Xsara Picasso is equipped with a
wealth of features to make sure that
children travel in comfort and safety.
The vehicle is designed to combine
driving pleasure and comfort with a
high level of safety. The multiplexed
electrical architecture offers a number
of new functions including smart front
and rear windscreen wipers and auto-
matic locking.
It also rationalises the electrical equip-
ment for increased reliability and simpli-
fies repairability through improved diag-
nostics.
The Xsara Picasso offers a generous
level of equipmenl for the safety and
comfort of vehicle occupants. ln terms
of safety, it is equipped as standard
with twin front airbags (the passenger
airbag can be deactivated) and twin

side airbags to protec{ the head and
chest, front seatbelts with force limiters
and pyrotechnic pretensioners, ABS, a
transponder, and wide-field rearview
mirrors among other features.
ln terms of comfort, the Xsara Picasso
is equipped with variable power steer-
ing, electric front windows with one-
touch control and an anti-nipping de-
vice on the drive/s side, two electric,
defrosting rearview mirrors, cenlral
locking with HF control, an onboard
computer and height-adjustable drive/s
seat and steering wheel.

To meet customer requirements, the
Citrodn Xsara Picasso provides gener-
ous stowage space and focuses on a
host of "minof' details that simplify eve-

ryday use: an indicator on the instru-
ment cluster to show whether the child
safety lock has been activated; warning
signals to indicate a risk of black ice or
inform the driver that the key has been
left in the ignition, the doors are open or
that he is over the speed limit; doors
designed to open in three positions, an
indicator showing the distance to be
covered before the next scheduled
maintenance operation, automatic lock-
ing if the driver forgets, a drive/s foot-
rest, and a car radio With automatic vol-
ume adjustment and fingertip controls.
The Xsara Picasso was developed
within the framework laid down by
Citro€n's Product Development Char-
ter. The project took 151 weeks and
involved an investment of FF 1.9 billion
of which FF 1 billion in development
costs (design, quality, tests, prototypes,
process engineering).
The Xsara Picasso is scheduled io ar-
rive on the market at the end of 1999 in
Europe and in Australia at the end of
2000. lt will be assembled at the Vigo
plant in Spain.
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Jolly nlce 2cy reFtlrs Eperes'n servics
t05 clifiord StsE6t, lladdngton

Vlesl Au.rdia 6109
Phone 9450 1 636 Fer 9,159 28Gl

zCV SPECUT-ET
s.ai{|d/rAGS t zcv Cluoaat

Author Matt White
Published by Crowood Auto Classics, Crowood Press LTD, Ramsbury, Wilt-

shire SNB 2HR. Pub. 1999 ISBN 1 86126 2108. 192 pp.

Review copy courtesy of Technical Book Co. Melbourne. Price $59.95

ber 2000. lt is likely that I will
also do the preliminary leg of
Capeheeuwin (SW corner of
the continent) to the centre,
before the Raid itself.

EXPRESSION OF

- ., INTEREST

C I T RO E N ZCV,Ty,I*'',,"-"t;r"'P.?,
xt 1^e, @1,&u rtory -"I,ii,ff:":if|H.r!:: Jl

"what?" you exclaim, "Another 2cv tent lwould support their claims. Thg car I will drive was pre'

book-and in Engtish too. What is go- Competitive cars in the period of 2CV pared for the Raid lfil, 1996
ing on?" production, Renault 4, Volkswagen, and of GOUfSe I will have the
My theory is that the authors more or Morris Minor, Panh
less separalely recognise a gap in the examined in comp
market, and set oui to fill that gap- Not surprisingly, the
initially at least, quite ignorant of the top, even though th
other's efforts. lnevitably each would public's judgment.

have become aware of ihe othels ef- 2CV variants are examined in more de- thuSiaSts, with good suppoft-
forts, and then would have attempted to tail than .29V. vehiCle baCk-up.
push the book in slightly different direc- book by ll"j, TypiCally, the group numbe*
*[,'i,'lli *fl$S,}| tX'i.'|,";:: lfl"Ji ;::; ioqt, arid verriEres number 50
ory, not so easy in practice! which were produced in small numbers tO 60+.
Uitt Wnite's book is printed on tow- and odd shapes in many locations ln 1906, natiOnalities within
gloss paper for text and black & white around the world.
photo reproduction. Eight pages of for a reallv compreh
color prints are on full-gloss paper and The major feature
add very markedly to the attractiveness scribing the nature,
of the volume. A selection of colored ing of evolutionary
shots (most notably of a "plums & cus- will be appreciated by many readers. I would like to receive an ex.
tard" Dolly) give a major boost to the However, even he

vilality of the dust jacket. The book is in occasional omissio
the same series as Jon Pressnell's re- Editing aPpears to
cent book on the Citroen DS. though I did note
Among the credits, Matt White lists Ken maining
Smith, ex-Chief Engineer for Citroen at e.g. - transposing of the captions (but time" in 2GV Raid OZ #4.

Motor Museum al 9-111 Costs (entry, fuel, food, etc.)
rchives and "our adlon
(Honorary ozzie) . vi;i- would be shared 50/50'

ale modet scene. Six H rogghly abgut${500 each.
Credit is also given for input on 2CV by Franay), at least one instance (page PleaSe feply tO:
racing (yes, true!) 188) where the dreaded DTP has left Bill Graham, 87 ROSemary
The book (or at least the Publishersl) the reader wondering how a sentence CreSent, FrankStOn NOrth,
claim the following achievements: was meant to finish.
coverage of full design and develop- The tables of specifications and written Victoria 3200, Australia
ment history; full specifications of all descriptions of various models should Tel. +61 03 9786 2710
models; includes Ami, Dyane and com- be useful to many Cilroenists. The bibli-

mercial vehicles; the 2CV in motor ography should also provide further
sport; and full illustrations in black & information.

otos. To a large ex- Bill Graham
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matically and pressure is restored.

The brakes problem
Depending upon who you speak to,
there are problems with the centralised
system.
The Dutch have been told that the
European Commission is concemed
that in the event of engine failure, there
are only a limited number of brake ap-
plications available before the accumu-
lator loses pressure. Here in Britain we
are told that the problem is the punters'
dislike of the zero travel brake pad.
Whatever the reason, Citroen has
taken the decision in divorcing the brak-
ing system from high pressure hydrau-
lics and to fit a conventional system
with master cylinder and servo.
Having taken this decision and having
effectively abandoned DlRAVI, it there-
fore makes sense to either drop high
pressure hydraulics altogether or to re-
work the system.
The former option would be a case of
throwing the baby out with the bath wa-
ter - hydropneumatic suspension is the
marque's USP (Unique Selling Proposi-
tion - that which differentiates Citroen
from the competition).

Computer control
Hydractive and Activa suspension
make use of electronics to control the
hydraulics.
Put simply, the car is fitted with an addi-
tional suspension sphere on each axle.
The sphere can be switched in and out
of circuit. thereby making the ride soft
or hard.
Electronic sensors are fitted to measure
vertical and lateral body movement,
road speed, throttle opening and rate of
throttle movement, braking pressure
and rate of retardation, steering wheel
movement and rate of movement. The
signals are sent lo a computer which
then switches the additional spheres in
and out of circuit according to a prede-
fined set of parameters. Acliva takes
this one step further by employing hy-
draulic rams that eliminate body roll.

The new system
Where the new decentralised syslem
differs from the old is the elimination of
the engine driven hydraulic pump and
the removal of hydraulic interconnec-
tions between the suspension units.

DECENTRALISED
HYDRAULICS
History
Citroen's famed hydraulic system first
saw the light of day in 1953 with the
inlroduction ot the l5CV Traction Avant
where it was used to power the rear
suspensron
ln 1955. the DS 19 was launched;
equipped with hydropneumatic suspen-
sion on all four wheels, the hydraulic
system was also used to operate the
power steering, power brakes, clutch
and gear change.
ln 1957, the lD19 was launched and on
this car, the hydraulic syslem operaled
the suspension only. Steering was un-
assisted, as were the brakes which
made use of a conventional master cyl-
inder. Transmission was conventional.
Later lDs acquired power brakes and
power steering.
ln 1970, the high pressure hydraulic
system was extended to two new mod-
els - on the GS it was responsible for
suspension and brakes while on the
SM it was employed to operate a novel
power sleering system (DlRAVl).
ln 'l,974, ihe CX was launched and the
hydraulic system was employed for
suspension, brakes and power steering
(based on the DIRAVI system filted to
the SM).

The BX of 1982 used the hydraulic sys-
tem to operate suspension, brakes and
a conventional power steering set up.
The first major development of the hy-
draulic system was the use of electronic
control of the suspension (known as
Hydractive) in the XM of 1989 The XM
made use of the high pressure system
for the brakes and steering (some con-
tinental models used the CX's DIRAVI
system while lesser models made do
with the BX set up).
The Xantia used hydraulics for suspen-
sion, brakes and conventional steering.
Laser Xantias made use of a revised
version of the XM suspension set up
(Hydractive ll) which was also fitted to
post-1994 XMs) and in the Activa it was
extended to prevent body roll.

Centralised Hydraulics
All of these syslems can be termed
' Centralised Hydraulics' to differentiate
them from the new decenlralised sys-
tem.
Centralised hydraulics employ a hy-
draulic pump driven by the engine. This
pump pressurises the hydraulic fluid
which is stored in one or more accumu-
lators. Pressurised fluid is then avail-
able for use in the suspension, steer-
ing, brakes, clutch or gear change, de-
pending on the model. When pressure
in the accumulator drops to a predeter-
mined level, the pump kicks in auto-
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lnstead, there will be an electric pump
fitted to each suspension unit. lnstead
of the hydraulic interconnections, there
will be electronic interconnections, all
linked up to an on board comPuter
which will be tasked with maintaining
levelling, anti roll and variable damping.
Full details of the new system are not
yet available and some of the informa-
tion is quite frankly contradictory. Some
sources have suggested that in addition
to the electric pumps there will be
pumps driven by the wheel rotation.
Suspension spheres may be
similar lo current ones or maY be
square (if that is not an orymoron) and
fitted with up to three diaphragms. Vari-
able viscosity fluid may be employed
(the viscosity is changed by passing an
eleclric currenl through it).

Future developments
The Activa prototype demonstrated the
feasibility of steer by wire - a system
employed in aircraft. This system re-
places the mechanical or hydraulic con-
neclion between the steering wheel and
the sleering rack with an electronic con-
trol system. The steering wheel pro-
vides input to a computer which then
provides the necessary pivot angle to
the steerable wheels (four wheel steer
can be easily implemented). Feedback
can be provided via high pressure hy-
draulics, driven by an electric pump, in
a manner analogous to DlMVl. The
steering rack could be dispensed with.
thereby allowing considerable weight
reduclion and also avoiding the com-
promises caused by Akkerman steering
geometry. However, there would be
likely to be major legislative hurdles to
be overcome, not to meniion ihe fears
of the punters.
Another development is brake by wire
which is possibly more likely. The sys-
tem operates along similar lines to steer
by wire and by using a comPuter one
can introduce all sorts of refinements -
ABS and traction control specific to
each individual wheel spring to mind as
examples. lf the brake computer talks
to the suspension. steering and auto-
matic transmission computers (or if
there is but one computer managing all
of these functions), even more possibili-
ties open up.
To provide electronic back-up, the prin-
ciple of triple redundancy could be
used. You have three identical but inde-
pendent computers and decision mak-
ing operates on a consensus basis - a
majority decision is required at all
times.

The immediate future

ment) will be fitted with the decentral-
ised suspension system, conventional
brakes and steering. X4 at its three-
year restyle may acquire brake by wire.
C6 (which has just been given the
green light) will also use the decentral-
ised system and may make use of
brake by wire.
When the rest of the range is replaced,
we can expecl to see decentralised hy-
draulic on all models. One of the ad-
vantages of the syslem is that the hy-
draulic and electrical components can
be standardised (with commensurate
economies of scale) Obviously there is

a world of difference between the sus-
pension requirements of for example an
MPV and a lightweight two seater
coupe - and these requirements can be
catered for by adjusting the compuler
program. One could also allow an ele-
ment of user control over the suspen-
sion paramelers - those who were
brought up on the D series or 2CY
could opt for a soft ride while those who
have come to the marque from German
cars could select a posterior-pounding
ride.

The cynic's view
Discussing all this on the e mail lists
and by telephone with friends who have
nol yet entered the virtual world of the
late twentieth century leads me to be-
lieve that while most people think this is

heady stuff there are concems that the
electronics and electrics may be insuffi-
ciently robust. Experience gained from
Hydractive cars suggests that Citroen
had better achieve a quantum leap in
both component quality and quality
control. lf Citroen do indeed go down
this road, they really must ensure zero
defect quality. Failure to do this will see
the company's products ignored: no
matter how well they ride, no matter
how sophisticated they are. Further-
more, in our highly competitive world.
Citroens must be priced competitively
since few mainstream customers will be
prepared to pay a premium for technol-
ogy that offers few identifiable advan-
tages over conventional products.
The cynics will also view the introduc-
tion of conventional braking systems as
a retrograde step, irrespective of the
reasons.

Centralised maintenance and de-
centralised diagnosis
Something that will he introduced over
the next couple of years is the use of
on board radio'phones with modems to
allow the various computer systems to
talk to a central depot. Some very
clever things can he done with this

technology:-
First scenario. Your brake pads wear.
At present, a light comes on in the in-
strument panel and you then Phone
your dealer who orders the pads if he
does not have them in stock and books
you in for a service. He has to ask you
for your RP number to ensure he gets
the right parts, he has to organise a
courtesy car, make the technician avail-
able, etc.
ln the brave new world, Your car
phones the central depot which organ-
ises the purchase of the pads, it then
gives you a choice of dealers who then
give you a choice of dates and times.
You make your selections, the pads are
delivered to the dealer of your choice
and the appropriate time slot is made
available in the technician's diary and
the courtesy car is also made available.
Second scenario. Your engine man-
agement computer has a problem that
requires re-programming. lt makes the
phone call to the factory which then
transmits the necessary reprogramming
instructions without you, the driver, ever
being aware that anything untoward
has happened.
Third scenario. The factory amends
the computer programming and lrans-
mits the new program to your comPuter,
again without you being aware of it.
Fourth scenario. Your car breaks
down. Your computer phones the emer-
gency breakdown service of Your
choice, tells them what is wrong, lo-
cates the nearest supplier of the requi-
site part and organises and manages
the entire breakdown.
Fifth scenario. You have lost your car
in a multi storey car park. You press a
button on your key transponder, a geo-
stationary satellite locates your car for
you and then provides you with a series
of instruc{ions to direct you to your car.
Sixth scenario. Your car is stolen. The
car is immobilised, all the doors and
windows are locked and the police are
directed to the cais location.
This is not science fiction. Of course if
John Prescott has his way, it will be pie-
in the sky because we will go every-
where by bus or train and cars will be-
long in museums...

\certain that X4 (the Xantia replace-
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To continue our talk on car-
burettor problems;
This fault should not be confused
with flooding which we discussed
last issue. Syponing is an effect
whereby fuel will overflow from the
main spraying outlet or from the ac-
celerator pump jet after the engine
is turned off, causing fuel to collect
in the throttle chamber or inlet
manifold, [both the 4cyl. & 6cyl.
Traction manifolds have an external
drain tube to dispose of any ac-
cessl No fuel will escape whilst the
engine is running, so this problem
only becomes noticeable when the
engine has been standing for a
short time, whereupon the excess
fuel renders hot starting difficult due
to fouling of the spark plugs by an
over rich mixture. The manufac-
tures standard float level setting
should be low enough to prevent
fuel escape when the engine is

turned off, however, at the end of a
run, heat acting on the carburettor
will cause the fuel in the chamber to
expand slightly and if this expan-
sion is sufficient to raise fuel height
to that of the main outlet into the
choke tube, then fuel may drain
away due to syponing action.
Carburettors with accelerator
pumps can be particularly affected
by this problem as the fuel trapped
in the pump housing is generally
subjected to a greater temperature
rise than that in the float chamber,
whilst the amount of expansion
which must take place before the
fuel begins to overflow from the
pump injector is relatively slight.
Low accelerator pumps can be par-
ticularly troublesome in this respect,
as once fuel begins to flow from the
accelerator pump nozzle, a great
deal can drain away.
To counter syponing, the flrst action

ING
would be to see that the standing
level of fuel in the float chamber is
not higher than that intended by the
manufacturer and that the needle
valve and float mechanism are in
good order. ln addition make sure
that the motor is not overheating.
On accelerator pump carburettors
fitted with anti-syphoning valves,
ensure that the valve is working
freely. ln hot climates, it is some-
times advisable to make up a shield
which can be placed beneath the
carburettor to protect the float
chamber and pump assembly in
particular from the hot air rising
from the exhaust system & engine
block. Make sure that if there is pro-
vision for an insulation block be-
tween Carby & manifold, that it is
fitted. The effect can also be tried of
using an additional needle valve
washer to lower the fuel level so the
greater expansion will have to take
place before syponing occurs.
On certain carburettors some lim-
ited syponing will be unavoidable.
Under these circumstances, hot
starting can usually be achieved by
opening the throttle fully and then
operating the starter, without mov-
ing the accellerator pedal until the
over rich mixture is cleared and the
engine fires.
To be continued.
Regards,
Mel
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FOR SALE
VINTAGE GITROENS
1928 814 Sedan Vin. 506400
Only known sedan of its type in
Australia. 90% assembled, part
restored.
1928814 Tourer Vin. 505815
90% assembled, part restored.
Also numerous spare parts including
body parts, engine, gearbox, wheels,
tyres, radiator and surrounds,
complete front end mounied to a 6x4
trailer, tow away. Various other
spares, too numerous to list.
Asking $9000 the lot
Phone Rex Gercovich 03 9874 3469

FOR SALE
MICHELIN TYRES
Five brand new 165x400 tyres &
tubes
$370 each or $1755 the lot.
Phone Graham 03 5989 6027

FOR SALE
1948 Light 15
Documented history, original reg.
Papers, manuals.
Original black & white plates MA 860
available ($aSO). Spare engine block.
$4950
Phone Graham 03 5989 6027

FOR SALE
51'11BL
Complete car but dismantled.
Fully rebuilt motor, gearbox, steering
and fronl end. Front brake cylinders
re-sleeved, flywheel machined &
lightened. Excellent restoration
project.
Original Reg. TS 590
Chassis No. 552610
Asking $7000
Contact Sam Crisi 03 9439 4558
Ifik car has been ownsd hy Sam srnce , trtst
mea hlm ln the eady 70s. tt'a a ctub @r wlilt a
long hktory. rtb sad lo sce sam olledng ia

for sete bul Que Sera, may lhe car contlnue
tB CCOCA n errD6,r!,htP.

FOR SALE
Citroen Vans all unregistered
Ex-Alan Brown
AK4OO, AI(2SO, H VAN

Acadiane (Dyane)
Mixte (4 seater)
Contact Ralph Hibble for further
details 08 9459 1636

FOR SALE BlG 15
Restoration project for sale.
Owned last 20 years. Sound body
already painted BRG. lnterior complete
but needs restoration. Engine and
gearbox not touched but complete.
Dismantled but complete. Some
chrome work undertaken.
Asking $ 3,000-00 . Contact John
Cleverley Phone 03 9878 1357

FOR SALE
1963 Ami 6 LHD
63,000 Klms, Gris Leban with original
red nylon seat covers.
Always garaged and maintained.
Excellent condition. Reg. AMI 6
$1s,000
Contact Carl Penin
Ph/fax 08 9386 3268
Mobile 0412 472 527

WANTED
Sump and starter motor
To suit DS21
Contact Bill Graham
03 9786 2710

FOR SALE
1950151 CTTROEN BrG 6
This Slough built classic collectors car
is immaculate and restored to original
condition. Plus complete stainless steel
exhaust, electric fuel pump, A1
mechanical condition and on full rego.
IANW 098
$21,85e
Phone 08 9377 7365

FOR SALE
GS Pallas 1977
in immaculate original condition. Gold
melallic paint with beige cloth interior,
tinted glass, low mileage, always
garaged. Price $5,000.00 ono. Reg.
MM-238
Ph. [03] 9510-2183

FOR SALE
DS 23 Pallas
Hyd. Auto. 1974 Champagne gold
metallic paint with gold cloth interior,
tinted glass, Iow
mileage, always garaged at Burleigh
Heads in Qld. Price $12,000.000 ono.
Reg. 814-ACV.
Ph [03] 9s10-2183

FOR SALE
1986 BX 16 TRS
(Reg No. oUP 264)
Automatic, pale light green metallic
original paintwork. Only 71,000 kms,
mechanically excellent. Whole car is in
very good condition. Must sell to make
space for another.
Asking $3500
Contact: Julian Madeley
Phone (03) 9842 9088

WANTED
Citroen enthusiast to assist Citroen
seller with negotiations on her behalf.
Must be available to do Test runs &
general running about. Ph. [03]
951 0-21 83.

FOR SALE
New Twin Carby manifolds for
Traction Avant
Casl from an original aftermarket mani-
fold whish utilises two standard carb's.
This manifold has been tried and proven
to give excellent regults.
Enables your engine to perform better,
make use of the extra power or the extre
fuel economy depending an your driving
style,
$450.00. fitting extra. Phone for a free
quote.
Carey Mtrs. 03 5152 1040
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WEDNESDAY 23rd MONTHLY MEETING
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2nd to sth - Australian Grand Prix
TUESDAY 8th - Pancake Day
Gontact Steve 9397 8680
SUNDAY 19 - National Concours at
Werribee Park
WEDNESDAY 22nd - ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
SUNDAY 26th - CCCV Motorkhana
Contact Tom Grucza 9728 1779

ilflrui lillllxlm iflilflflfli,flfifl ffil

APRIL EASTER 2000 - Citin 2000
Jindabyne CCCNSW
WEDNESDAY 26th - MONTHLY
MEET!NG

lllilElfil,ilffiHflril'rW'

SUNDAY 14th - Mother's Day Run
WEDNESDAY 24th - MONTHLY
MEETING

tflff ufl,tflilffififlilfl ffi$tit

JUNE LONG WEEKEND AUSTRACTION
WEDNESDAY 21st - MONTHLY MEETING
,]flilt $i,f,ilil |f,fl|,;]|flilffi'

FRIDAY 14th - Bastille Day Dinner
WEDNESDAY 26th - MONTHLY
MEETING

drllllfihffi[ililfl {illiffi 1{fl fff, #trtfril'Tffl'

SUNDAY 13th - Winter Warmer Run
WEDNESDAY 23rd - MONTHLY MEETING

tffi{ilii lffiiil ilffi 
mo"'ilffi 
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SUNDAY 3rd - Father's Day Run
WEDNESDAY 28th - MONTHLY MEETING
flffifih ffill ""l[ffi'' fl ilklfn, lil]flffi lfiilffifi illfil{flt

WEDNESDAY 28th - MONTHLY MEETING

flrufffl ffimx mtilfl ffiErli lflWlflilI ffiilfl mfli flillffi

WEDNESDAY 23rd - MONTHLY MEETING

email EMAIL email EMAIL
Could all members who have
access to email please email
Ted and Helen Cross with their
email address, either work or
home or both, so that we can
set up a central register.
Members will then be informed
of upcoming events and all the
news and hot gossip!.
c rossfam@ozema il.com.a u

L l
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